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Welcome!
Since 2001, Universal Publishing has provided educators with materials and 
resources to help students develop one of the most valuable learning tools 
they can possess: fluent and functional handwriting. We are proud to provide 
affordable materials that help students learn to write by hand so they can 
write to learn across the curriculum.

Our Commitment to You

Research shows that writing by hand increases both retention                 
and comprehension of information. Simply put, writing by hand                    
helps students learn.

Handwriting is an educational building block that helps students in      
every subject, every day. It activates areas of the brain associated with 
reading, working memory, and language. When these areas of the brain 
are engaged, especially together, it increases learning.

Our handwriting programs are developed 
by handwriting instruction expert and master 
penman Thomas M. Wasylyk. With over 40 years of 
experience in the field of handwriting instruction, 
Mr. Wasylyk has dedicated his career to helping 
students learn to write by hand. He continually 
works to ensure that his handwriting programs 
reflect not only the latest research, but also the 
evolving needs of educators and students.

Why Handwriting?

Meet Our Author

https://www.upub.net
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Encourage good handwriting habits from the beginning! Our strategy helps students 
understand correct letter formation before they ever pick up a pencil. This background 
knowledge leads to more effective practice and fewer mistakes.

Our handwriting books teach traditional “ball-and-stick” manuscript. 
Research shows this is the best alphabet for young students because:

• The simple, developmentally appropriate strokes are easy for students 
to learn.

• This alphabet reinforces early literacy development.
• The letters are the same as the letters that students learn to read.

Reinforce literacy development with manuscript writing.

Take the benefits of handwriting to the next level.
Cursive writing has benefits that go beyond those of manuscript:

• Cursive uses both the left and right hemispheres of the brain, which 
reinforces memory and language functions.

• The connected letters help the brain to see whole words, which 
improves spelling and vocabulary.

• Writing in cursive boosts creativity and teaches students focus and 
concentration. 

HANDWRITING INSTRUCTION

3 Steps to Handwriting Success
Step 1: Model & Discuss 
Modeling is teaching! During this step, students see how to form the letter and discuss the strokes 
and writing lines to build background knowledge of the letter. This step is critical in ensuring students 
understand the letter’s formation.

Step 2: Practice 
Students trace and/or write the letter based on the background knowledge they gained in Step 1. 
Each page includes letter models with numbered arrows for near-point reference if students need a 
reminder of how to form the letter.

Step 3: Self-Evaluate 
Students self-evaluate their work after each line of letter practice. This simple step helps students 
identify and immediately correct any errors before they move on to the next line of practice. 
Remember: Practice makes permanent!

Our Handwriting Instruction Methodology

https://www.upub.net
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-pk-k
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-3-cursive
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AlphamationPlus
Interactive Handwriting Instruction Tool

Available in Manuscript and Cursive (English and Spanish)

ALPHAMATIONPLUSTM

Tablet 
Application

Whiteboard
Application

Computer
Application

TM

•  Demonstrate and verbalize proper letter formation stroke by stroke.
•  Address the needs of visual, auditory, kinesthetic, and tactile learners. 
•  Trace, write, and check letters and numbers. 
• Use on whiteboards, tablets, or computers.
• Make learning handwriting fun!

Modeling Is Teaching! 

Receive FREE access to AlphamationPlusTM for one school year when 
you purchase 10+ of the same eligible handwriting workbook. 
Learn more and try a demo at alphamationplus.com.

https://alphamationplus.com/login
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Complete Handwriting Instruction Solution

UNIVERSAL HANDWRITING

Student Editions Pages 7-9 
• Simple format: model, practice, and 

evaluate 

• Meaningful content and engaging 
activities

• Developmentally appropriate 
sequence of skills Teacher Editions Page 10

• Detailed step-by-step instructions for every lesson 
in every grade

• Occupational therapy tips to help struggling 
students

• Corrective techniques for the most common 
handwriting errors

AlphamationPlusTM 
Page 5

• Interactive handwriting instruction tool

• Demonstrates and verbalizes proper 
letter formation 

• Trace, write, and check letters and 
numerals

Try it free at alphamationplus.com!

Classroom Support 
Materials Page 10

• Far-point models: Alphabet Wall Strips and 
Posters 

• Near-point models: Alphabet Desk Strips

Experience the excitement 
of handwriting success!

Also available in Spanish! 
See Page 11

Grades PK-6

https://www.upub.net
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-pk-k-teacher-edition
https://alphamationplus.com/login
https://upub.net/handwriting/support-materials
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UNIVERSAL HANDWRITING

Lessons help students develop 
essential writing readiness skills 
such as:
• Letter recognition
• Directionality
• Perceptual and motor skills
• Visual discrimination 

• A unique approach to introducing 
manuscript letter forms

• Students practice each letter one 
stroke at a time

• Matching activities on every letter 
page reinforce letter recognition

• 1” writing lines with midline and 
descender space

Writing Readiness

Basic Strokes & Letters

Grade
PK

Grade
PK/K

ISBN 978-1-934732-19-9

ISBN 978-1-934732-20-5

Preview pages 
at upub.net!

Help students build the foundational skills necessary to write by hand. This book 
includes activities that build writing readiness skills and prepare students for formal 
handwriting instruction. Recommended for 3-year-olds.

Basic Strokes & Letters provides a basic introduction to manuscript letter formation. 
Students learn and practice the basic strokes, then learn how to combine those 
strokes to form the letters. Recommended for 4-year-olds.

We’re here to help you find the perfect handwriting system, custom-built for your school.  
Please call us for details and a free quote for everything you need. 

ITEM #149 $8.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

ITEM #150

Early Childhood Handwriting Preparation and Instruction 
We offer two options for pre-k: Writing Readiness and Basic Strokes & Letters. These books        

are recommended for three-year-old pre-k and four-year-old pre-k, respectively.

Effective & Engaging Handwriting Instruction for PK-6

$8.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-pk
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-pk-k
https://upub.net/handwriting/universal-handwriting
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UNIVERSAL HANDWRITING

Copyright © 2014, Universal Publishing22

4CHECK-UP

Number the pictures in the correct order of events.

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3F
1. Pull down     
    straight
2. Slide right
3. Slide right

F F F F F F F
F              F

F            F

Trace and write the uppercase F.

rogs have four feet.

4CHECK-UP
Is your letter 

height correct?     

YES       NO  

Uppercase F

Write the uppercase F to complete the sentence.

• Students trace and write manuscript basic 
strokes, uppercase and lowercase letters, 
and numerals 

• Traceable words and sentences reinforce 
proper letter formation and spacing

• ¾” writing lines with midline and 
descender space

Beginning Manuscript

ISBN 978-1-934732-21-2

• Students trace and write manuscript 
basic strokes, letters, and numerals

• Word and sentence models encourage 
proper letter and word spacing

• ½” writing lines with midline and 
descender space

Reinforcing ManuscriptGrade
1

ISBN 978-1-934732-22-9

• Students review manuscript basic 
strokes, letters, and numerals

• Longer writing assignments encourage 
fluency and automaticity

• ½” writing lines with midline and 
descender space

Mastering Manuscript

ISBN 978-1-934732-23-6

Grade
2M

• Students review manuscript letters and 
numerals

• Introduction to cursive basic strokes, letters, 
joinings, and numerals

• Cursive joining models on every lowercase 
letter page

• ½” writing lines with midline and descender 
space 

Manuscript Review & Intro to CursiveGrade
2MC

ISBN 978-1-934732-24-3

The Universal Handwriting program is also available in Spanish!   Page 11

Grade
K ITEM #151 $8.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

ITEM #152 $8.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

ITEM #153 $8.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

ITEM #154 $8.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

https://www.upub.net
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-k
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-1
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-2-manuscript
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-2-cursive
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UNIVERSAL HANDWRITING

• Detailed introduction to cursive basic strokes, 
letters, joinings, and numerals

• Cursive word and sentence models help 
students learn proper spacing

• Cursive joining models on every lowercase 
letter page

• ⅜” writing lines with midline and descender 
space 

Beginning CursiveGrade
3

ISBN 978-1-934732-25-0

57Copyright © 2014, Universal Publishing

Trace and write the letter.

M   M   M                                     M
M                                                      M
M                                             M
M                                             M

1. Overcurve, slant
2. Retrace, overcurve, slant
3. Retrace, overcurve, slant
4. Undercurve

. . . . . .
1

2 3
4

1

2 3
4

1

2 3
4

1

2 3
4M

Maine     Michigan     Mexico
Maine     Michigan     Mexico

1

2 3
4M . . . . . .. .

Write the sentence.

Martin Luther King, Jr., was a leader 

of the Civil Rights Movement.

Trace and write the words.

Uppercase M

4CHECK-UP
q Letter Spacing
q Joinings
q Word Spacing

• Review of cursive basic strokes, letters, and numerals

• Extended cursive writing activities help students 
develop fluency and automaticity

• Detailed stroke descriptions help students understand 
proper letter formation

• Special pages on joining cursive letters

• ⅜” writing lines with midline and descender space

Reinforcing Cursive

ISBN 978-1-934732-26-7

• Review of cursive basic strokes, letters, and numerals

• Extended cursive writing activities help students 
develop fluency and automaticity

• Detailed stroke descriptions help students understand 
proper letter formation

• Special pages on joining cursive letters

•  ⅜” writing lines with midline guide 

Mastering CursiveGrade
5

ISBN 978-1-934732-27-4

• For students with previous cursive instruction as well as 
those new to cursive

• Includes basic strokes review, elements of legibility, and 
individual letter practice with stroke descriptions

• Sentences reinforce concepts from other subject areas

• Extended cursive writing activities help students 
develop fluency and automaticity

•  55
1616” writing lines

Handwriting MaintenanceGrade
6

ISBN 978-1-934732-28-1
Most books also have a 10-digit ISBN. 

You can find this information online at upub.net/store.

ITEM #155 $8.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

ITEM #156 $8.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

ITEM #157 $8.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

ITEM #158 $8.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

Grade
4

https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-3-cursive
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-4-cursive
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-5-cursive
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-grade-6-cursive
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with the purchase of 10 or more 
corresponding student workbooks. 

ea.

Universal Handwriting Teacher Editions - Ordering Information

Regular price $59.95 ea.

    Grade PK - Item #149TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-37-3  
Grade PK/K - Item #150TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-38-0  
      Grade K - Item #151TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-39-7
      Grade 1 - Item #152TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-40-3  
   Grade 2M - Item #153TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-41-0

 Grade 2MC - Item #154TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-42-7  
       Grade 3 - Item #155TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-43-4
       Grade 4 - Item #156TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-44-1
       Grade 5 - Item #157TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-45-8
       Grade 6 - Item #158TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-46-5

UNIVERSAL HANDWRITING

Universal Handwriting Teacher Editions
• Individual teacher editions for 

grades PK-6
• Detailed, step-by-step instructions 

for every lesson
• Corresponding student workbook 

pages shown for easy reference
• Links to downloadable worksheets
• Occupational therapy tips
• Common problems & corrective 

techniques Copyright © 2014, Universal PublishingS14

Uppercase A

Objectives:
• Recognize and name the    
 uppercase letter A.
• Review the basic strokes    
 in the uppercase A.
• Trace and write the 
 uppercase A. 

A
1 2

3

Next, the students trace the four gray letters as they say 
each stroke. Have them stop and evaluate their work as 
described in Step 3 before going to the next line. 
On the last two lines, the students trace the letter twice 
and then write the letter A two times. 

3. Self-Evaluate   At the end of each line of practice, 
ask the students to circle their best letter and put an X 
through the one that needs the most improvement. Ask 
them what needs to be improved on the letter they put 
an X through.
Matching Activity  Students draw a line from each 
uppercase letter to the correct lowercase letter.

1. Model & Discuss   
Write a large letter A on writing lines on the board or 
use AlphamationPlus to model the letter. (See page 
T17 for details on using AlphamationPlus for Step 1.)
Ask the students the following questions as they look 
at a large model of the uppercase A:
1.	Where	does	the	first	stroke	begin?	(top	line)
2.	How	many	strokes	are	in	this	letter?	(3:	slant	left,			
 slant right, and left to right)
3.	What	is	the	red	line	called?	(bottom	line)
4.	How	many	slant	strokes	are	in	this	letter?	(2)
5.	Where	does	the	slant-right	stroke	begin?	(top	line)
6.	What	other	letters	have	slant	strokes?	
 (K, M, N, Q, R, V, W, X, Y, Z, k, v, w, x, y, and z) 
After you have discussed the letter, trace over the mod-
el of the letter A and say “slant left, slant right, slide 
right.” Repeat this two times. The third time you trace 
the letter A, have the students trace the letter in the air 
and say the strokes. 

2. Practice  
Students open their books to page 14. Ask them to 
trace	the	first	part	of	the	letter	A as they say “slant left.” 
Have them trace the second part of the letter as they  
say “slant right” and trace the third part as they say 
“slide right.” 

Katherine’s OT Tip   Students can struggle with handwriting 
practice as worksheets begin to include more information and 
the tasks become more visually demanding. Repetitive practice 
aimed toward the mastery of letter formations can prove to be 
distracting	 for	 some	 children.	 You	may	 find	 that	 their	 skills	
diminish as they move further down the page. These children 
can	benefit	from	small	adaptations	such	as	covering	or	folding	
under the bottom half of the page as they work on the top 
portion. It is best not to fold the left or right side under, as it is 
important for them to work on crossing their midline.  

Extra Practice: Students can trace, 
write, and check (self-evaluate) 
their letter with AlphamationPlus. Trace Write Check

Letter A Corrective Techniques  See page T24.

 Important: 
No workbooks or pencils on 

the students’ desks for Step 1.

Manuscript Wall Poster
Item #172 - $6.95 ea.

Cursive Wall Poster
Item #173 - $6.95 ea.

Manuscript Wall Strips
Item #174 - $18.95 ea.

Cursive Wall Strips
Item #175 - $18.95 ea.

Cursive Desk Strips
Item #171 - $9.95 ea.

25 desk strips per roll

Manuscript Desk Strips
Item #170 - $9.95 ea. 

25 desk strips per roll

Universal Handwriting Support Materials
Reinforce your students’ handwriting skills!
Near- and far-point letter models reinforce legible handwriting in all subjects throughout the day. Teachers and 
students can easily reference these models as needed to encourage proper letter formation.

Activate your free 7-day trial at alphamationplus.com
See page 5 for more details.

with your order of 10
or more of the same 
handwriting book!

AlphamationPlusTM

34” X 22”

34” X 22”

https://www.upub.net
https://upub.net/handwriting/teacher-manuals
https://alphamationplus.com/login
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-manuscript-desk-strips
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-manuscript-desk-strips
https://upub.net/cursive-desk-strips
https://upub.net/cursive-desk-strips
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-manuscript-wall-poster
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-manuscript-wall-poster
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-cursive-wall-poster
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-cursive-wall-poster
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-manuscript-wall-strips
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-manuscript-wall-strips
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-cursive-wall-strips
https://upub.net/universal-handwriting-cursive-wall-strips
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UNIVERSAL LA ESCRITURA

Student Editions Page 12

• Simple format: model, practice, and 
evaluate 

• Meaningful content and engaging 
activities

• Developmentally appropriate 
sequence of skills Teacher Editions Page 13

• Detailed step-by-step instructions for every lesson 
in every grade

• Occupational therapy tips to help struggling 
students

• Corrective techniques for the most common 
handwriting errors

AlphamationPlusTM 
Page 5

• Interactive handwriting instruction tool

• Demonstrates and verbalizes proper 
letter formation 

• Trace, write, and check letters and 
numerals

Try it free at alphamationplus.com!

Classroom Support 
Materials Page 13

• Far-point models: Alphabet Wall Strips 
and Posters 

• Near-point models: Alphabet Desk Strips

Experience the excitement 
of handwriting success!

Complete Spanish Handwriting Instruction Solution
Grades PK-5

The same effective 
handwriting instruction 

as Universal Handwriting, 
but now in Spanish!

https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-2mc
https://upub.net/handwriting/universal-la-escritura
https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-grade-pkk-teacher-edition
https://alphamationplus.com/login
https://upub.net/handwriting/support-materials?p=2
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UNIVERSAL LA ESCRITURA

Grade
4

Grade
1

Dominando la letra de imprenta

Reforzando la 
letra cursiva

$8.49 ea.

$8.49 ea. 
less than 10 copies $9.95 ea.

 less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

ITEM #755
ISBN 978-1-934732-81-6

ITEM #757
ISBN 978-1-934732-83-0

ITEM #752 
ISBN 978-1-934732-78-6

Reforzando la letra de imprenta

$8.49 ea. 
less than 10 copies $9.95 ea.

ITEM #753 
ISBN 978-1-934732-79-3

Inicio de la letra de imprenta

$8.49 ea. 
less than 10 copies $9.95 ea.

ITEM #751 
ISBN 978-1-934732-77-9

Grade
2MC Introducción de la letra cursiva

$8.49 ea. 
less than 10 copies $9.95 ea.

ITEM #754 
ISBN 978-1-934732-80-9

Grade
PK/K Trazos básicos y letras

$8.49 ea. 
less than 10 copies $9.95 ea.

ITEM #750 
ISBN 978-1-934732-76-2

Preparación para la escritura

$8.49 ea. 
less than 10 copies $9.95 ea.

ITEM #749 
ISBN 978-1-934732-75-5

Grade
PK

Grade
K

Grade
2M

Grade
3

ITEM #756
ISBN 978-1-934732-82-3

Principio de las 
letras cursivas

Grade
5 Dominando la 

letra cursiva

$8.49 ea.
 less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

$8.49 ea.
 less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

https://www.upub.net
https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-2mc
https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-pk
https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-pkk
https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-k
https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-1
https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-2m
https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-3
https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-4
https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-5
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UNIVERSAL LA ESCRITURA

   Grade PK - Item #749TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-85-4 
Grade PK/K - Item #750TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-86-1  
      Grade K - Item #751TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-87-8
      Grade 1 - Item #752TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-88-5  
   Grade 2M - Item #753TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-89-2

 Grade 2MC - Item #754TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-90-8   
 Grade 3 - Item #755TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-91-5 
 Grade 4 - Item #756TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-92-2 
 Grade 5 - Item #757TE - ISBN 978-1-934732-93-9

with purchase of 10+ 
corresponding student workbooks. 

ea. Regular price $59.95 ea.

Universal La escritura Teacher Editions
• Individual teacher editions for grades PK-5

• Detailed, step-by-step instructions for every lesson

• Corresponding student workbook pages shown for easy 
reference

• Links to downloadable worksheets

• Occupational therapy tips

• Common problems & corrective techniques

Universal La escritura Teacher Editions - Ordering Information

Modeling Is Teaching!

Letter models in the classroom 
support  legible handwriting.Manuscript Desk Strips

Item #730 - $9.95 ea.

Cursive Desk Strips
Item #731 - $9.95 ea.

Manuscript Wall Strips
Item #734 - $18.95 ea.

Cursive Wall Strips
Item #735 - $18.95 ea.

Universal La escritura Support Materials

Manuscript Wall Poster
Item #732 - $6.95 ea.

Cursive Wall Poster
Item #733 - $6.95 ea.

AlphamationPlusTM

Activate your free 7-day trial at alphamationplus.com.
See page 5 for more details.

with your order of 10
or more of the same 
handwriting book!

https://upub.net/handwriting/teacher-manuals?p=2
https://alphamationplus.com/login
https://upub.net/universal-la-escritura-manuscript-desk-strips
https://upub.net/spanish-alphabet-desk-strips-cursive
https://upub.net/manuscript-spanish-alphabet-poster
https://upub.net/spanish-alphabet-chart-cursive
https://upub.net/spanish-alphabet-wall-strips-manuscript
https://upub.net/spanish-alphabet-wall-strips-cursive
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Complete Catholic Handwriting Instruction Solution

WRITING OUR CATHOLIC FAITH

Student Editions Page 15

• Simple format: model, practice, and 
evaluate 

• Meaningful content and engaging 
activities

• Developmentally appropriate 
sequence of skills Teacher’s Manual Page 18

• Detailed step-by-step instructions for handwriting 
lessons

• Send-home sheets to reinforce good handwriting 
at home

• Corrective techniques for the most common 
handwriting errors

AlphamationPlusTM 
Page 5

• Interactive handwriting instruction tool

• Demonstrates and verbalizes proper 
letter formation 

• Trace, write, and check letters and 
numerals

Try it free at alphamationplus.com!

Classroom Support 
Materials Page 18

• Manuscript and Cursive Alphabet Wall Strips 

• Manuscript and Cursive Alphabet Posters 

Experience the excitement 
of handwriting success!

Reinforce Catholic 
curriculum in your 
handwriting lesson!

Grades PK-8

 Copyright © 2006 UNIVERSAL PUBLISHING • Cursive Alphabet Wall Strips • Item#112-06 • Phone 1-800-940-2270 • www.upub.net
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Preview pages online at upub.net!

https://www.upub.net
https://upub.net/writing-our-catholic-faith-grade-pk-k
https://upub.net/teacher-s-manual
https://alphamationplus.com/login
https://upub.net/handwriting/writing-our-catholic-faith?p=2
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• Pictures and words reinforce early 
Catholic curriculum

• Traceable words and sentences 
reinforce Catholic concepts

• Pictures on front and back of 
pages

• 84 perforated pages, 8 ½” x 11”

Coloring Book

WRITING OUR CATHOLIC FAITH

Universal Publishing, Copyright © 2015, All Rights Reserved22

Angels are God’s special messengers.

Angel

ISBN 978-1-934732-51-9

Grades
PK-2 

Universal Publishing, Copyright © 2015, All Rights ReservedUniversal Publishing, Copyright © 2015, All Rights Reserved 15

Jesus

God Man
Jesus is true God and true man. 

$1.99 ea. | less than 10 copies $5.95 ea. ITEM #594

• A unique approach to introducing 
manuscript letter forms

• Students practice each letter one 
stroke at a time

• Matching activities on every letter 
page reinforce letter recognition

• 1” writing lines with midline and 
descender space

Basic Strokes and LettersGrade
PK/K 

Trace the top-to-bottom lines in the letters.

E F H I
D B K R

Top to Bottom   Trace and write the top-to-bottom lines.     

5Copyright © 2014, Universal Publishing

ISBN 978-1-934732-07-6
34 Copyright © 2014, Universal Publishing

K
X
V

x
v
k

K  K  K  K  K  K

3 3 3

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

K K       
K  K       

K 
Uppercase K

1. Pull down  
 straight
2. Slant left
3. Slant right

1 1 1 222

Kings

Trace and write the uppercase K.

1. Trace the fi rst part of the uppercase K. 2. Trace the second part of the uppercase K.

3. Trace the third part of the uppercase K.

Match uppercase to lowercase.

$5.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. ITEM #599

• Students trace and write 
manuscript basic strokes, 
uppercase and lowercase letters, 
and numerals 

• Traceable words and sentences 
reinforce Catholic curriculum 

• ¾” writing lines with midline and 
descender space

Beginning Manuscript WritingGrade 
K   

10 Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

CHECK-UPCHECKCHECK

A          A

A
Trace and write the uppercase A.

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

1 2

3

A A A A A A A
A                 A

Write the uppercase A to complete the sentence.

ngels help God.
10

Are your slant 
lines correct?     

YES       NO  

Apple
Cross

Circle the things that begin with the letter A.

ArkAngel

1. Slant left
2. Slant right
3. Slide right

Uppercase A

ISBN 978-1-931181-78-5
Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing 11

CHECK-UPCHECKCHECK-CHECK-CHECK-UPUPCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECK-CHECK-CHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECK-UPCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECKCHECK

a a a a a a a a a a
a                 a

Trace and write the lowercase a.

Circle the heaviest ark.  Draw a line under the lightest ark.  

Are your 
circles closed?     
YES       NO  

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

a a

Write the lowercase a to complete each word.

pple   rk   sk

1. Circle left
2. Pull down     
    straight

Lowercase a

$5.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. ITEM #601

69Copyright © 2014, Universal Publishing

Letter Recognition    Say the names of the letters and pictures. Color the letters and pictures.

Gg H h
Guardian

Angel

Holy 
Family

Lessons help students develop 
essential writing readiness skills 
such as:

• Letter recognition

• Directionality

• Perceptual and motor skills

• Visual discrimination 

Writing ReadinessGrade 
PK 

ISBN 978-1-934732-06-9
Copyright © 2014, Universal Publishing

Top to Bottom    Trace the top-to-bottom lines.  

2

$5.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. ITEM #598

https://upub.net/catholic-coloring-book
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Beginning Cursive WritingGrade
3  

WRITING OUR CATHOLIC FAITH

18 Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

Trace and write the joinings and words.

Trace and write the strokes and letter.

Look at the pictures.         Write the words in cursive.

.

Checkstroke to Undercurve
JOINING

1. The ending of the   
    letter b swings wide    
    into the loop of the   
    letter l.
2. Curve back, slant.  

��
1

2

bell
CHECK-UP
Line Quality
Size of Letters
Letter Spacing
Joinings

bull
bulb

b    b                                          b
b                     b
b                     b
b                                                         b

��   ����   ��   ����   ��   ��ǉ�
��   ����   ��   ����   ��   ��ǉ�

. . . .. ..

. . . .. ..

1
3

4

2

1
3

4

2

. . . .. ..

b 1
3

4

2

b
1. Undercurve, 
    curve back
2. Slant
3. Sharp undercurve
4. Retrace, swing right

Lowercase b

59Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

N   N                                   N
N                                               N
N                                              N
N                                               N

Trace and write the letter.

Write the sentences.

Trace and write the words.

��������     ����      ����  
��������     ����      ����

 G�d 
��d ���� 
o ����d a ���� ����.  

 ���� � ��  �� �����d ���� �������.

. . . . . .

. . . . . .

1

2
3

1

2
3

1

2
3NN

1. Overcurve, slant
2. Retrace, overcurve, slant
3. Undercurve

Uppercase N

• Detailed introduction to cursive 
basic strokes, letters, joinings, 
and numerals

• Cursive word and sentence 
models help students learn 
proper spacing

• Cursive joining models on every 
lowercase letter page

• ⅜” writing lines with midline and 
descender space 

ISBN 978-1-931181-82-2
Support Materials
View support materials for
your classroom on page 18.

$5.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

Introduction to Cursive WritingGrade
2MC

36 Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

22

Checkstroke to Undercurve
JOINING

1. The ending of the   
     letter b swings low   
     and wide into the   
     loop of the letter e.
2. Loop back and slant   
    to the bottom line.

��
1

b  b                       b
b                           b
b                           b

Trace and write the strokes and letter.

Trace and write the joinings and words.

. . . . . .1
3

4

2

1
3

4

2

Read the cursive words. ����      ����      ��g 

. . . . . .

��    ����    ��    ����
��    ����    ��    ����

CHECK-UP Letter Spacing        Letter Forms       Line Quality        Joinings

b 1
3

4

2

b
1. Undercurve, 
    curve back
2. Slant
3. Sharp undercurve
4. Retrace, swing right

Lowercase b

62 Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

Trace and write the letters. Write the sentences.

A  A                    A
A                           A
A                           A

. . . ..

. . . ..

B  B                      B
B                                         B
B                        B

. . . .. .

. . . .. .

���� ��� ���� � ���.

Be ��
	 �o ���d ה�	 B���	!

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

45

1

2

3

45

. .

. .

CHECK-UP
Joinings
Letter Forms
Slant of Writing

1

2

3

4AA
1. Downcurve
2. Undercurve
3. Slant
4. Undercurve

Uppercase A

���� ��� ���� � ���.���� ��� ���� � ���.

1

2

3

45BB
1. Undercurve  2. Slant
3. Retrace, curve forward 
 and back
4. Curve forward and back
5. Swing right

Uppercase B

• Students review manuscript 
letters and numerals

• Introduction to cursive basic 
strokes, letters, joinings, and 
numerals

• Cursive joining models on 
every lowercase letter page

• ½” writing lines with midline 
and descender space 

ISBN 978-1-931181-81-5

$5.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. ITEM #604

ITEM #605

Manuscript WritingGrade 
2M   

24 Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

1 2

3

1 2

3

Trace and write the letter.

F  F                F 
F                          F

. . . . .. .1 2

3F
Trace and write the words.

Write the sentence.

Faith lets us believe in God, even

though we cannot see him. CHECK-UP
Word Spacing
Size of Letters
Letter Forms
Line Quality

Francis  February  Father
Francis  February  Father

1. Pull down  
 straight
2. Slide right
3. Slide right

Uppercase F

25

Trace and write the letter.

Trace and write the words.

Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

God offers us many different 

gifts, such as life and love.

1

2

1

2f  f                f 
f                           f                     

. . . . .. .

family  friends  forever
family  friends  forever

CHECK-UP
Word Spacing
Size of Letters
Letter Forms
Line Quality

1

2f

Write the sentence.

1. Curve left, 
 pull down 
 straight
2. Slide right

Lowercase f

• Students review manuscript 
basic strokes, letters, and 
numerals

• Longer writing assignments 
encourage fluency and 
automaticity

• ½” writing lines with midline 
and descender space

ISBN 978-1-931181-80-8

$5.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. ITEM #603

Manuscript WritingGrade
1

12 Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

A A                    A
1 2

3

Trace and write the letter.. . . . . . . 1 2

3

A              A
A              A                   

1 2

3A

Trace and write the words. Write the sentence.

CHECK-UP Letter Spacing    Size of Letters    Letter Forms    Line Quality

An Advent wreath has 4 candles.

1. Slant left
2. Slant right
3. Slide right

Uppercase A

Adam   Abel   Abraham
Adam   Abel   Abraham

13Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

Trace and write the letter.

1

2a a  a             a
a                 a
a                           a

1

2

1

2. . . . . .

angel

Trace and write the words. Write the sentence.

CHECK-UP
Word Spacing
Size of Letters
Letter Forms
Line Quality

1. Circle left
2. Pull down 
    straight

Lowercase a

amen   angel   alleluia  ash
amen   angel   alleluia  ash

Did Adam eat an apple?

• Students trace and write 
manuscript basic strokes, 
letters, and numerals

• Word and sentence models 
encourage proper letter and 
word spacing

• ½” writing lines with midline 
and descender space

ISBN 978-1-931181-79-2

$5.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. ITEM #602
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Trace and write the letters, joinings, and words.

Write the sentences. Check your writing.

46 Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

CHECK-UP  Line Quality              Joinings             Alignment             Slant              Word Spacing    

T�� ������ �� a ����� �o 


	�� ����. T�� ��������� 

�ה� �� ������ �� ������ �� 

�����’ ��d ���� � �����.

1

2

3

5
4R

1

2

3

4r

R  R                      R
R                                          R
R                                          R
r  r                      r
r                                          r
�o  ����  ��  ��������
�o  ����  ��  ��������

1

2

3

5
4

1

2

3

5
4

1

2

3

4
1

2

3

4

1. Undercurve
2. Retrace,  
 slant right     
3. Slant
4. Undercurve

1. Undercurve
2. Slant
3. Retrace,
 curve forward 
 and back
4. Slant right  
5. Undercurve

Uppercase R

Lowercase r

Cursive Writing

WRITING OUR CATHOLIC FAITH

• Review of cursive basic strokes, letters, and 
numerals

• Extended cursive writing activities help students 
develop fluency and automaticity

• Detailed stroke descriptions help students 
understand proper letter formation

• Special pages on joining cursive letters
•  3/8” writing lines with midline and descender 

space

Trace and write the letters, joinings, and words.

Write the sentences. Check your writing.

47Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

CHECK-UP  Letter Spacing             Joinings             Alignment             Slant              Word Spacing    

S  S                  S
S                                           S
S                                           S

����� �� ƣ�� S����� ������ 


� 	���d �� ���� ���. 

�ה �� ��� �� ���� � �����פ

������� ���ƣ��� ��� �������.

1

3

2

S

1

2

3s
s  s                     s
s                                           s
��  �π¡�¡¢  £o  £���ƣ¥
��  �π¡�¡¢  £o  £���ƣ¥

1

2

3
1

2

3

1

3

2

1

3

2

1. Undercurve
2. Retrace,   
 curve down
 and back, tie
3. Undercurve

1. Undercurve,  
 curve back
2. Curve down,
 curve up
3. Swing right

Uppercase S

Lowercase s

ISBN 978-1-931181-83-9

$5.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

Free AlphamationPlus!
All Writing Our Catholic Faith
workbooks are eligible for 
AlphamationPlus. See page 5.

Cursive WritingGrade
5 

• Review of cursive basic strokes, letters, and 
numerals

• Extended cursive writing activities help 
students develop fluency and automaticity

• Detailed stroke descriptions help students 
understand proper letter formation

• Special pages on joining cursive letters
•  3/8” writing lines with midline guide 

Trace and write the words.

Write the sentences. Check your writing.

CHECK-UP  Line Quality              Joinings             Alignment             Slant              Word Spacing   
58 Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

S����d S��ĳπ����    S�����    S��
	
S����d S��ĳπ����    S�����    S��
	

S  S                          S
S  S                          S
S                              S
S                              S

1

3

2

S • • •• •• ••

S����������� ��� �����d ����� 

�  G�� � �
��. S
�� ������������ 

�� ,����� ,��ה�� ,����� ���� ,������ �

�������, ���¡�, ��d ¢£¤��¥��. S
�� 

�ª©¨� �§�ה¦  �«� ¬�� ®¯�° ±�²³��´�, 

��µ ¦ה�� �ª¶
�� ������������ 

�� ��ה¦ 	�ה·� ¸§�d �	 ¦¹ �הº�»¼.

This letter begins with a very wide undercurve. Then curve back and down, 
crossing at the dotted line. Curve up and swing right. Trace and write the letter.  

1. Undercurve,
 curve back
2. Curve down,
 curve up
3. Swing right

Uppercase S

ISBN 978-1-931181-84-6

Trace and write the joinings and words.

Write the sentences. Check your writing.

59
CHECK-UP  Letter Spacing            Joinings            Word Spacing           Slant           Letter Forms    

Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

��   �π�������   ��   ���   �a   ����d
��   �π�������   ��   ���   �a   ����d

s  s                              s
s  s                              s
s                                  s
s                                  s

1

2

3s • • •• •• • •

W��� ������� �� ������ g 

�o ���� �� ��������S �ה� ���

���fi��������, �� �� ה�� ��¡��¢� 

a �£�¤¥��. T̈  �ה� �� ��¥¤�£� �©

���fi�������� ª� «¬®�¯° � �π������� 

±²¬³� � d �´ƣ¶� ה�� ª� «¬®�¯� 

·ƣ¸ �o ¹��� º� a »�¼´�½�c.  

The undercurve beginning extends to slightly above the dotted line. Curve down 
and back to the undercurve. Finish with an undercurve. Trace and write the letter.  

1. Undercurve
2. Retrace, curve  
 down and 
 back, tie
3. Undercurve

Lowercase s

$5.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. ITEM #607

ITEM #606

“I would absolutely recommend Writing Our Catholic Faith. I just love it. My students 
loved it and looked forward to our lessons….This is the only book we consume every 
year because the cost is very reasonable.”  - Toni, grade 2 teacher, California  

Cursive WritingGrades
6,7, 8 

• For students with previous cursive 
instruction as well as those new to 
cursive 

• Includes basic strokes review, 
elements of legibility, and 
individual letter practice with 
stroke descriptions 

• Extended cursive writing activities 
help students develop fluency 
and automaticity

•  5/16” writing lines

34

Trace and write the lett er.

Write the sentences. Check your writi ng.

  Letter Spacing      Alignment        Letter Size      Word Spacing       SlantCHECK-UP
Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

Write the joinings and words.

��    �����    ���������    �o    �����    �
	�

�a     ���
�     �����     ��     ����� �     ���

J               J
J               J
J               J
J               J

• • • • • • • • •

J1
2

3

Uppercase J
Keep both loops open in this lett er. The slant stroke is pulled below the 
bott om line. All three strokes cross at the bott om line. J

T�� ��� T�������� �������� 27 ��
�� 

���� ����� �� ��ƣ�� �����’ ��¡¢π¤¥��, 

§¨�©�, ª«¬�, ��©�, �®d °����±²³¤¥��. T�� 

B�
�� 
��ה©¸�· ¶, ·�º», L½¾�, �®d �
	� 

�±� ¿�À��d ה�� G�ÂפÄÅ�. T���� Æƣ�Ç ��
�� 

�ÀÈ É��±��ה�  G�Êd ��Ë�, Ì��� ÍÎ�� 

a Ï«Ð¬�±��� Ñƣ��� 
¶ ÒÓ��.

1. Curve up,   
 forward  
2. Slant, curve  
 back
3. Overcurve

24

Write the sentences. Check your writing.

Trace and write the letter.

CHECK-UP   LETTER SPACING      JOININGS      LETTER SIZE      SLANT      WORD SPACING 
Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

Write the words.

G�d     G��d Sה�����d     G������     G���
	     

G�������    G�����     G����� �� G �������

T�� Gפ��
	 �� L��� ������� �� ����� �� 

ƣ�� S�����. T�¡� Gפ��
	 ¢£ƣ¤� ¥ƣ¦ 

§�¨©�ª���«�¬� �«d ���®¯�¯«g ����� ±�� 

²³´ƣµ¶£ƣ�· �¡� ¸�¹�. º� »�¼½d ²ה� ¾��� 

�«d ¿
À§�Á½d Â¯Ã��Ä�. T�� ÂÅ����� �� 

�PÇ �ה²ÈÉÊ�	 S�� �«d ²ה� G��d 

S����ËÌ�� �Í� �ƣÎ«d Ï� ²³¡� Gפ��
	.

G1 3
4

2

G   G                                                        G
G   G                                                        G
G                                                               G
G                                                               G

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for he has looked favorably on his people and redeemed them.  
He has raised up a mighty savior for us in the house of his servant David. (Luke 1:68-69)

1. Undercurve
2. Curve down, up
3. Slant, curve up
4. Swing right

62 Copyright © 2016, Universal Publishing

CHECK-UP4  o LETTER SPACING     o JOININGS     o LETTER SIZE     o SLANT     o WORD SPACING 

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton, a New 

Yorker, converted to Catholicism after her 

husband died.  She founded the Sisters 

of Charity in 180 9 and established the 

first free Catholic school in the United 

States.  She is the first person born in 

the United States to be canonized.

Write the sentences. Check your writing.

Write the underlined word(s) in each sentence.

In 1809, Elizabeth took her vows of poverty, 

chastity, and obedience.  From then on, she 

was known as Mother Seton.  She became ill 

with tuberculosis, the same illness that took her 

husband’s life, but continued to work until her death 

in 1821.  By this time Elizabeth and the other sisters 

had opened another school and two orphanages.  

Elizabeth was canonized on September 14, 1975, 

and her feast day is January 4.

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton

Grade 6: Item #608, ISBN 978-1-931181-85-3
Grade 7: Item #609, ISBN 978-1-931181-86-0
Grade 8: Item #610, ISBN 978-1-931181-87-7

$5.49 ea. | less than 10 copies $9.95 ea. 

Grade
4 

ITEM #608, #609, #610

https://upub.net/writing-our-catholic-faith-grade-4-cursive
https://upub.net/writing-our-catholic-faith-grade-5-cursive
https://upub.net/writing-our-catholic-faith-grade-6-cursive
https://upub.net/writing-our-catholic-faith-grade-6-cursive
https://upub.net/writing-our-catholic-faith-grade-7-cursive
https://upub.net/writing-our-catholic-faith-grade-7-cursive
https://upub.net/writing-our-catholic-faith-grade-8-cursive
https://alphamationplus.com/login
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WRITING OUR CATHOLIC FAITH

Writing Our Catholic Faith Support Materials

Handwriting Teacher’s Manual
For use with the Writing Our Catholic Faith handwriting series. 

• Step-by-step instructions for teaching manuscript and cursive letter forms
• Includes send-home sheets to reinforce good handwriting at home
• Addresses learning modalities, tips for left-handed writers, and more
• 40 pages, 8½” x 11”

Writing Our Catholic Faith Teacher’s Manual - Ordering Information

with your first order of 
10 or more of the same 
handwriting book!

Reinforce your students’ handwriting skills!
Far-point letter models reinforce legible handwriting in all subjects throughout the day. Teachers and students 
can easily reference these models as needed to encourage proper letter formation.

AlphamationPlusTM

Manuscript Wall Strips
Item #111 - $16.45 ea.

Cursive Wall Strips
Item #112-06 - $16.45 ea.

 Copyright © 2006 UNIVERSAL PUBLISHING • Cursive Alphabet Wall Strips • Item#112-06 • Phone 1-800-940-2270 • www.upub.net
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Manuscript Wall Chart
Item #142 - $5.95 ea.

Cursive Wall Chart
Item #143 - $5.95 ea.

Activate your free 7-day trial at alphamationplus.com.
See page 5 for more details.

with your order of 10
or more of the same 
handwriting book!

Item
#611   

ISBN 978-1-931181-56-3 

Regular price $19.95 ea. when ordering 
less than 10 student workbooks.

https://www.upub.net
https://upub.net/teacher-s-manual
https://alphamationplus.com/login
https://upub.net/manuscript-wall-strips
https://upub.net/cursive-wall-strips-67-5-67-9
https://upub.net/manuscript-wall-chart
https://upub.net/manuscript-wall-chart
https://upub.net/cursive-wall-chart
https://upub.net/cursive-wall-chart
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CATHOLIC REFLECTIONS 

Students gain a deeper, more personal understanding of their faith 
as they read, discuss, connect, and reflect.  Discussion and journaling 
prompts encourage students to reflect on what their faith means to 
them and, ultimately, to live more fully in Christ. Ideal for parish CCD/
REC or in conjunction with any basal religion program.

CATH OLIC

Integrate Catholic curriculum and language 
arts through faith-filled journaling!

K-8 Grade
K 

Grade
1

Grade
3

Grade
5 

Grade
7 

Grade
2

Grade
4

Grade
6

Grade
8 

$2.95 ea.
Less than 10 copies

 $9.95 ea.
Granted the nihil obstat 

and imprimatur.

Catholic Reflections Book A ............... Grade K ............ 620 .............. 978-1-934732-10-6 ...............$2.95
Catholic Reflections Book B ............... Grade 1 ............ 621 .............978-1-934732-11-3 ...............$2.95
Catholic Reflections Book C .............. Grade 2 ............ 622 .............978-1-934732-12-0 ...............$2.95
Catholic Reflections Book D ............... Grade 3 ............ 623 .............978-1-934732-13-7 ...............$2.95
Catholic Reflections Book E .............. Grade 4 ............ 624 .............978-1-934732-14-4 ...............$2.95
Catholic Reflections Book F .............. Grade 5 ............ 625 .............978-1-934732-15-1 ...............$2.95
Catholic Reflections Book G ............. Grade 6 ............ 626 .............978-1-934732-16-8 ...............$2.95
Catholic Reflections Book H ............. Grade 7 ............ 627 .............978-1-934732-17-5 ...............$2.95
Catholic Reflections Book I ............... Grade 8 ............ 628 .............978-1-934732-18-2 ...............$2.95

Product Name Grade Item # ISBN Price

https://upub.net/reflections-book-d-grade-3
https://upub.net/catholic/catholic-reflections-journals
https://upub.net/reflections-book-a-kindergarten
https://upub.net/reflections-book-b-grade-1
https://upub.net/reflections-book-c-grade-2
https://upub.net/reflections-book-e-grade-4
https://upub.net/reflections-book-f-grade-5
https://upub.net/reflections-book-g-grade-6
https://upub.net/reflections-book-h-grade-7
https://upub.net/reflections-book-i-grade-8
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Effective handwriting instruction at an incredible price!

WRITING FOR LEARNING 

Writing for Learning
HANDWRITING

• Simple format: model, 
practice, and evaluate 

• Meaningful content and 
engaging activities

• Developmentally appropriate 
sequence of skills

Student Editions 

 Item #450

$5.49 ea.  
Less than 10 copies 

$9.95 ea.

Learning Manuscript LettersGrade
PK/K

ISBN 978-1-934732-56-4

 Item #451

$5.49 ea.  
Less than 10 copies 

$9.95 ea.

Writing Letters and WordsGrade
K

ISBN 978-1-934732-57-1

 Item #449

$5.49 ea.  
Less than 10 copies 

$9.95 ea.

Reading & Writing ReadinessGrade
PK

ISBN 978-1-934732-55-7

 Item #452

$5.49 ea.  
Less than 10 copies 

$9.95 ea.

Manuscript EnrichmentGrade
1

ISBN 978-1-934732-58-8

 Item #453

$5.49 ea.  
Less than 10 copies 

$9.95 ea.

Manuscript MaintenanceGrade
2M

ISBN 978-1-934732-59-5

https://www.upub.net
https://upub.net/handwriting/writing-for-learning
https://upub.net/handwriting/writing-for-learning
https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-grade-pk-k
https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-grade-pk
https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-grade-kindergarten
https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-grade-1
https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-grade-2-manuscript
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WRITING FOR LEARNING 

Item #456

$5.49 ea.  
Less than 10 copies 

$9.95 ea.

Cursive EnrichmentGrade
4

ISBN 978-1-934732-62-5

Item #454

$5.49 ea.  
Less than 10 copies 

$9.95 ea.

Manuscript Review 
& Intro to Cursive

Grade
2MC

ISBN 978-1-934732-60-1

Item #455

$5.49 ea.  
Less than 10 copies 

$9.95 ea.

Beginning Cursive WritingGrade
3

ISBN 978-1-934732-61-8

Item #458

$5.49 ea.  
Less than 10 copies 

$9.95 ea.

Cursive WritingGrade
6

ISBN 978-1-934732-64-9

Item #457

$5.49 ea.  
Less than 10 copies 

$9.95 ea.

Cursive MaintenanceGrade
5

ISBN 978-1-934732-63-2

Item #459

$5.49 ea.  
Less than 10 copies 

$9.95 ea.

Self-Improvement
Cursive Writing 

Grade
7

ISBN 978-1-934732-66-3

https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-grade-2-cursive
https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-grade-3-cursive
https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-grade-4-cursive
https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-grade-5-cursive
https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-grade-6-cursive
https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-grade-7-cursive
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WRITING FOR LEARNING

Manuscript Wall Strips
Item #111 - $16.45 ea.

Cursive Wall Strips
Item #112-06 - $16.45 ea.

 Copyright © 2006 UNIVERSAL PUBLISHING • Cursive Alphabet Wall Strips • Item#112-06 • Phone 1-800-940-2270 • www.upub.net
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Writing for Learning Support Materials

Handwriting Teacher’s Manual

For use with the Writing for Learning handwriting series. 
• Step-by-step instructions for teaching manuscript and cursive letter forms
• Includes send-home sheets to reinforce good handwriting at home
• Addresses learning modalities, tips for left-handed writers, and more
• 40 pages, 8½” x 11”

Item
#611   Writing for Learning Teacher’s Manual - Ordering Information

with your first order of 
10 or more of the same 
handwriting book!

Regular price $19.95 ea. when ordering 
less than 10 student workbooks.

Reinforce your students’ handwriting skills!
Far-point letter models reinforce legible handwriting in all subjects throughout the day. 
Teachers and students can easily reference these models as needed to encourage proper letter formation.

AlphamationPlusTM

ISBN 978-1-931181-56-3 

Manuscript Wall Chart 
Item #142 - $5.95 ea.

Cursive Wall Chart
Item #143 - $5.95 ea.

Activate your free 7-day trial at alphamationplus.com.
See page 5 for more details.

with your order of 10
or more of the same 
handwriting book!

https://www.upub.net
https://upub.net/teacher-s-manual
https://alphamationplus.com/login
https://upub.net/manuscript-wall-strips
https://upub.net/cursive-wall-strips-67-5-67-9
https://upub.net/manuscript-wall-chart
https://upub.net/manuscript-wall-chart
https://upub.net/cursive-wall-chart
https://upub.net/cursive-wall-chart
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Writing Journals
WRITING JOURNALS

Encourage writing across the curriculum with writing journals!  

• Journaling enriches creative thinking, improves memory,                 
and reinforces writing skills.

• Writing journals provide a great assessment tool for teachers.
• Grade-appropriate writing lines reinforce handwriting development.

My Pictures and Words Journal

Item #326  
• 3/4” colored writing lines
• 80 pages, 8½” X 11”

$1.99 ea. 
Less than 10 copies $3.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-934732-52-6

Grades 
PK-1

Writing Notebook

Item #306  
• Keep ideas and concepts in    

one place for easy reference
• 48 pages, 11” X 8½”
• 3/8” writing lines

$1.75 ea. 
Less than 10 copies $3.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-45-7

Grades 
6+

Create Your Own Journal

Item #305  
• 48 pages, 8½” x 11”
• ½” writing lines 

$1.75 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $3.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-44-0

Grades 
1-4

Assignment Notebook

Item #701  
• Record assignments and test dates
• Space for parent or guardian initials
• 80 pages, 5½” X 8½”

$1.99 ea. 
Less than 10 copies $3.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-72-3

All 
Ages

Item #307  
• Students create their own 

book, cover to cover
• 48 pages, 11” X 8½”

$1.75 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $3.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-46-4

Totally Blank BookAll 
Ages

My First Writing Journal

Item #300  
• 64 pages, 11” X 8½”
• 1” writing lines

$1.75 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $3.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-39-6

Grades 
PK-K

Writing for Learning Notebook

Item #303  
• 64 pages, 8½” x 11”
• 3/8” writing lines

$1.75 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $3.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-42-6

Grades 
5+

My Picture-Story Writing Journal

Item #302  
• 64 pages, 8½” x 11”
• ½” writing lines 

$1.75 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $3.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-41-9

Grades 
1-4

https://upub.net/journals-notebooks
https://upub.net/my-first-writing-journal
https://upub.net/my-pictures-and-words-journal
https://upub.net/my-picture-story-writing-journal
https://upub.net/create-your-own-journal
https://upub.net/writing-for-learning-notebook
https://upub.net/writing-notebook
https://upub.net/totally-blank-book
https://upub.net/assignment-notebook
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MATH JOURNALS

• Help students explain complex 
mathematical solutions in writing. 

• Provide an ideal assessment tool           
for educators. 

• Improve math scores. 

• Contain grade-appropriate writing lines. 

• Are an essential tool for developing 
high-level math skills. 

Math Journals

Grade 
K My First Math Journal

Item #321  
• Write and draw problems and solutions
• 64 pages, 11” X 8½” 
•  ⅞” writing lines 
• 1” graph paper

$1.75 ea. 
Less than 10 copies $5.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-934732-01-4

Grades 
K-1

Item #310  
• 6-step process 
• 80 pages, 7” x 9”
• ⅜” writing lines
• ¼” graph paper

$2.25 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $5.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-30-3

My Math-Time Journal: Book A

Grades 
1-3 Math Journal Book A

Item #308  
• 3-step process: symbolic-algebraic,

     writing, visual-numerical
• 80 pages, 8½” X 11”
• ½” writing lines
• ½” graph paper 

$2.25 ea. 
Less than 10 copies $5.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-47-1

Grades 
2-3 Math-Time Journal: Book B

Item #311  
• 5-step process
• 80 pages, 7” x 9”
• ½” writing lines

$2.25 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $5.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-35-8

Grade 
3+ Mathematical Reasoning Journal

Item #313  
• 5-step process
• 80 pages, 8½” x 11”
• ⅜” writing lines
• 1 cm graph paper

$2.25 ea.
Less than 10 copies $5.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-97-6
Copyright © 2009 UNIVERSAL PUBLISHING   •  P.O. Box 3900, Waymart, PA 18472  •  1-800-940-2270  •  www.upub.net

Visual-Numerical    Make diagrams, graphs, and/or charts to solve problems.

Writing   Explain the approach and solution in writing.

Symbolic-Algebraic   Write out math standards and strands and solve math problems.

P U B L I S H I N G
Universal

Math Poster 309.indd   1 9/16/2009   1:21:48 PM

Grade 
4+ Big Math Journal Poster Tablet

Item #322  
• Designed to use in conjunction 

with Item #309.
• 1 Tablet = 50 Posters 
• 25” X 19”

$24.95 ea.

Grade 
4+ Math Journal Book B

Item #309  
• 3-step process: symbolic-algebraic, 

writing, visual-numerical
• 80 pages, 8½” X 11”
• ⅜” writing lines
• ¼” graph paper

$2.25 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $5.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-48-8

Grade 
4+ Math Manager: Book C

Item #312  
• 5-step process with bonus
• 80 pages, 7” x 9”
• ⅜” writing lines
• ¼” graph paper

$2.25 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $5.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-49-5

Math journals are essential tools for developing high-level math skills.

https://www.upub.net
https://upub.net/mathematics/math-journals
https://upub.net/my-first-math-journal
https://upub.net/my-math-time-journal
https://upub.net/math-time-journal
https://upub.net/math-manager-a-problem-solving-journal
https://upub.net/math-journal-book-a
https://upub.net/math-journal-book-b
https://upub.net/mathematical-reasoning-journal
https://upub.net/big-math-journal-poster-tablet
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VOCABULARY

Vocabulary
Vocabulary development is essential for building reading and writing skills.

Item #200
$3.30 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $6.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-25-9

My Everyday Words: Book AGrade
1

More Everyday Words: Book C

Item #202
$3.30 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $6.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-27-3

Grade
3

My Everyday Words: Book B

Item #201
$3.30 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $6.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-26-6

Grade
2

More Everyday Words: Book D

Item #203
$3.30 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $6.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-28-0

Grade
4

Item #319 - 64 pages

$2.25 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $6.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-73-0

Word Wall Journal Book AGrades
1-3 Word Wall Journal Book B

Item #320 - 80 pages 
$2.25 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $6.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-74-7

Grade
4+

Word Wall Journals Students write words and explore their meanings and usage.

• Write and draw new words          • 2 words per page          • Grade-appropriate writing lines

My Everyday Words: Book K

Item #204
$3.30 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $6.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-29-7

Grade
K

Everyday Words
See more pages at upub.net!

• Read, write, and say hundreds of words
• Helpful tool for ESL and ELL learners
• Helps students learn word meanings

Students write words in fun, meaningful activities.

https://upub.net/vocabulary
https://upub.net/vocabulary/everyday-words-workbooks
https://upub.net/my-everyday-words-book-k
https://upub.net/vocabulary
https://upub.net/my-everyday-words-book-a
https://upub.net/my-everyday-words-book-b
https://upub.net/my-everyday-words-book-c
https://upub.net/my-everyday-words-book-d
https://upub.net/vocabulary/word-wall-journals
https://upub.net/book-a-writing-words-and-exploring-their-meanings-and-usage
https://upub.net/word-wall-journal-book-b-writing-words-and-exploring-their-meanings-and-usage
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Materials for Educators

Item #316
• Student-generated study guide
• 80 pages, 8½” X 11”
• Space for 40 events

$1.99 ea.  Less than 10 copies $5.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-89-1

Item #315
• Your solution to organized experimentation
• 80 pages, 8½” X 11”
• Twenty 4-page units

$2.25 ea.  Less than 10 copies $5.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-91-4

Item #318
• Help students explore different 

elements of story structure
• 80 pages, 8½” x 11”

$1.99 ea.  Less than 10 copies $5.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-92-1

Grade 
3+

Grade 
4+

Grade 
4+

NOTEBOOKS + MATERIALS FOR EDUCATORS

Helpful resources for teachers, child psychologists, occupational therapy 
professionals, and college/university students.

Handwriting: Teacher Training Workbook
Item #127
• Learn every aspect of 

handwriting instruction
• 176 pages, 8½” x 11”

$19.95 ea.  
Less than 10 copies $24.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-20-4 

Evaluating Children’s Emergent Writing

Item #702
• A complete guide to assessing 

emergent writing skills
• 100 pages, 8½” x 11”

$34.95 ea.  

ISBN 978-1-934732-05-2 

Item #704
• A complete guide to assessing 

55 interpersonal behaviors is 
presented across 10 categories

• 218 pages, 8½” x 11” 
$69.95 ea.  

ISBN 978-1-934732-54-0 

Fifty-Five Interpersonal Behaviors and 
How to Teach Them

Item #703
• Data derived from handwriting skill 

development research
• Includes more than 50 downloads
• Written by pediatric occupational 

therapist Katherine Collmer
• 208 pages, 8½” x 11”

Print: $69.95 ea.
ISBN 978-1-934732-53-3 
Ebook: $39.95 ea.
ISBN 978-1-934732-95-3

Handwriting Development
Assessment and Remediation

Item #705
• Examines the social and 

emotional aspects of being a 
successful school administrator in 
a functional way

• Helps superintendents improve 
work relationships to enhance 
education in their districts

• 216 pages, 8½” x 11” 

$69.95 ea.  

ISBN 978-1-934732-74-8 

Interpersonal Matters:
Three Lessons for School Superintendents

Item #314
• Students complete various sections in 

their own words
• 80 pages, 8½” X 11”
• Thirteen 6-page units

$2.25 ea.  Less than 10 copies $5.95 ea.

ISBN 978-1-931181-88-4

Grade 
3+ Science Inquiry Notebook Science Lab Log

Story Elements JournalHistory Notebook

Great resources for test preparation and review!Notebooks

https://www.upub.net
https://upub.net/science-inquiry-notebook
https://upub.net/lab-log
https://upub.net/history-fact-and-impact-notebook
https://upub.net/story-elements-journal
https://upub.net/materials-for-educators/teaching-handwriting
https://upub.net/evaluating-children-s-emergent-writing
https://upub.net/fifty-five-interpersonal-behaviors-and-how-to-teach-them
https://upub.net/interpersonal-matters
https://upub.net/handwriting-development-assessment-and-remediation
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Online: upub.net    We also accept school purchase orders online!                          

Email: orders@upub.net          Fax: (570) 488-9750             

Phone: 1-800-940-2270    M-F, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. EST    

Mail: Universal Publishing, P.O. Box 3900, Waymart, PA 18472

HOW TO ORDER

    EASY WAYS TO ORDER!

• Please be sure to include proper shipping and handling on your order. This is especially important if you use a school purchase order. Excluding the shipping 
and handling fee from your order may result in significant delays.

• We use FedEx as our main method of shipment; therefore, we cannot ship to P.O. boxes.

• When you place an order, we ask that you please make sure someone will be available to sign for the delivery. We can give you an approximate delivery date. If 
no one will be available to accept the delivery on this date, please let us know so we can schedule the order to be delivered at a more convenient time.  

• Before signing for a FedEx delivery, please confirm that all of the boxes you are signing for have actually been delivered. We will track your order and help you 
locate any missing boxes. However, if you sign for boxes that were not actually delivered, you will be billed for your full order if the boxes can't be recovered.  

* Contiguous U.S. only. Hawaii, Alaska, and international orders, please call for information.

Important facts to know when ordering: If you have questions about your order:

• Prices may vary depending on quantity
•  Don’t forget to add correct shipping    
    and handling
•  A street address must be provided    
 for delivery
• Orders over $70.00: add 10%     
     shipping and handling
•  Orders $70.00 and under: add $7.00 S&H
• Orders outside the contiguous U.S.    
 please call for shipping and handling 
• School purchase orders are accepted
• We accept Visa, MasterCard, and Amex

upub.net

Important Shipping Information* (see complete shipping & handling policy at upub.net)

Return Information (see complete return policy at upub.net)

• You must always call 1-800-940-2270 before returning items. Returns may not be accepted if we are not notified in advance.
• You may return items within 90 days of the ship date. Always use a traceable method of shipment (UPS, FedEx, etc.) to return items.
• Returns from bookstores must be within 2 weeks of delivery and can only be returned if the item is incorrect, damaged, or defective.

Don’t forget to use the 3-digit item # when ordering!

Email info@upub.net or call 1-800-940-2270  
to talk to a company representative 
(M-F, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. EST).

Please have your order information ready 
(purchase order number or invoice number) 
so we can more easily assist you.

As always, we appreciate your business. We 
will continue to supply effective and afford-
able educational materials for you and your 
students.
  Thank you, 
  The Universal Publishing Team 

5  

https://www.upub.net
https://www.upub.net
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ORDER FORM

NAME

POSITION

SCHOOL

STREET

CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE/FAX

EMAIL

School Purchase Order # (if applicable)

SHIP TO:

NAME

SCHOOL

STREET

CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE/FAX

BILL TO:     qSame as ship to

All orders must be accompanied by payment in full, School P.O., or credit card information.
qCheck or Money Order enclosed     qSchool Purchase Order enclosed 

Credit
Card Number

Subtotal
Shipping

Sales Tax 

TOTAL
(PA only) 

qVisa

qMasterCard

qAmerican Express  

TITLE OF PRODUCT                                                               Item#     Quantity    Price     Total

NOTE  Prices may 
vary depending 

on quantity.

Shipping Information:   Orders over $70.00 add 10%.
Orders $70.00 and under add $7.00.  Outside the contiguous U.S., call for S/H cost. 

or tax exempt #

677 Roosevelt Highway 
P.O. Box 3900 
Waymart, PA 18472

CONTACT INFORMATION (please complete all fields)

Expiration Date___________ CVC_______ Signature _______________________________________________________
Prices are subject to change without notice.

https://www.upub.net
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Explore Our 
Online Resource Center!

Empowering educators to teach handwriting with confidence.
Universal Publishing offers high-quality professional development 
for handwriting instruction. Our workshops provide educators with 
research-based strategies that can be immediately implemented 
in their classrooms.

Our convenient, cost-effective workshops are tailored to meet 
your school’s needs.

Call: 1-800-940-2270 or  
Email: customerservice@upub.net 

today for more details!

Visit our Resource Center for materials to help keep students writing 
in the classroom and at home! We offer free printables and quick 
activities to use with students, as well as a variety of ebooks and 
videos about handwriting instruction. 

upub.net/resource-center

Quick Activities Free Printables

We know all schools are different, and we want to make sure you 
have everything you need for effective handwriting instruction. 
Please don’t hesitate to call or email so we can discuss the best 
way to meet your school’s unique needs. We’re here to help!   

Custom School Solutions for
 Handwriting Instruction

Professional Development

BlogEbooks

https://upub.net/info/resource-center/
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Writing for Learning Handwriting Series, PK-7
PK .............. 449 ...........Writing for Learning: Reading and Writing Readiness .......................................... 978-1-934732-55-7 .........................5.49
PK/K ........... 450 ...........Writing for Learning: Learning Manuscript Letters ................................................ 978-1-934732-56-4 .........................5.49
K ................ 451 ...........Writing for Learning: Writing Letters and Words .................................................... 978-1-934732-57-1 .........................5.49
Gr 1 ........... 452 ...........Writing for Learning: Manuscript Enrichment  ....................................................... 978-1-934732-58-8 .........................5.49
Gr 2M ........ 453 ...........Writing for Learning: Manuscript Maintenance  ................................................... 978-1-934732-59-5 .........................5.49
Gr 2MC ..... 454 ...........Writing for Learning: Manuscript Review & Intro to Cursive ................................ 978-1-934732-60-1 .........................5.49
Gr 3 ........... 455 ...........Writing for Learning: Beginning Cursive Writing .................................................... 978-1-934732-61-8 .........................5.49
Gr 4 ........... 456 ...........Writing for Learning: Cursive Enrichment ............................................................... 978-1-934732-62-5 .........................5.49
Gr 5 ........... 457 ...........Writing for Learning: Cursive Maintenance .......................................................... 978-1-934732-63-2 .........................5.49
Gr 6 ........... 458 ...........Writing for Learning: Cursive Writing ...................................................................... 978-1-934732-64-9 .........................5.49
Gr 7 ........... 459 ...........Writing for Learning: Self-Improvement Cursive Writing ....................................... 978-1-934732-66-3 .........................5.49
Writing Our Catholic Faith Handwriting Series, PK-8
PK-K ........... 594 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith Coloring Book ............................................................. 978-1-934732-51-9 .........................1.99
PK .............. 598 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Writing Readiness ...................................................... 978-1-934732-06-9 .........................5.49
PK/K ........... 599 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Basic Strokes & Letters ............................................... 978-1-934732-07-6 .........................5.49
K ................ 601 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Beginning Manuscript Writing .................................. 978-1-931181-78-5 .........................5.49
Gr 1 ........... 602 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Manuscript Writing ..................................................... 978-1-931181-79-2 .........................5.49
Gr 2M ........ 603 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Manuscript Writing ..................................................... 978-1-931181-80-8 .........................5.49
Gr 2MC ..... 604 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Introduction to Cursive Writing................................. 978-1-931181-81-5 .........................5.49
Gr 3 ........... 605 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Beginning Cursive Writing ......................................... 978-1-931181-82-2 .........................5.49
Gr 4 ........... 606 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Cursive Writing ........................................................... 978-1-931181-83-9 .........................5.49
Gr 5 ........... 607 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Cursive Writing ........................................................... 978-1-931181-84-6 .........................5.49
Gr 6 ........... 608 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Cursive Writing ........................................................... 978-1-931181-85-3 .........................5.49
Gr 7 ........... 609 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Cursive Writing ........................................................... 978-1-931181-86-0 .........................5.49
Gr 8 ........... 610 ...........Writing Our Catholic Faith: Cursive Writing ........................................................... 978-1-931181-87-7 .........................5.49
Handwriting Support Materials (for the two series listed above)
PK-2M  ....... 111 ...........Manuscript Wall Strips  ................................................................................................................................................ 16.45**
2MC-8 ....... 112-06 .....Cursive Wall Strips ........................................................................................................................................................ 16.45**
PK-2M ........ 142 ...........Manuscript Wall Chart .................................................................................................................................................. 5.95**
2MC-8 ....... 143 ...........Cursive Wall Chart......................................................................................................................................................... 5.95**
PK-8 ........... 950 ...........Pencils (12 Pack) ........................................................................................................................................................... 2.49**
PK-8 ........... 611 ...........Teacher’s Manual .................................................................................................... 978-1-931181-56-3 ..............................*
Universal Handwriting Series, PK-6
PK .............. 149 ...........Universal Handwriting: Writing Readiness .............................................................. 978-1-934732-19-9 .........................8.49
 149TE .......Universal Handwriting Teacher Edition .................................................................. 978-1-934732-37-3 ..............................*
PK/K ........... 150 ...........Universal Handwriting: Basic Strokes & Letters ...................................................... 978-1-934732-20-5 .........................8.49
 150TE .......Universal Handwriting Teacher Edition .................................................................. 978-1-934732-38-0 ..............................*
K ................ 151 ...........Universal Handwriting: Beginning Manuscript ...................................................... 978-1-934732-21-2 .........................8.49
 151TE .......Universal Handwriting Teacher Edition .................................................................. 978-1-934732-39-7 ..............................*
Gr 1 ........... 152 ...........Universal Handwriting: Reinforcing Manuscript .................................................... 978-1-934732-22-9 .........................8.49
 152TE .......Universal Handwriting Teacher Edition .................................................................. 978-1-934732-40-3 ..............................*
Gr 2M ........ 153 ...........Universal Handwriting: Mastering Manuscript ....................................................... 978-1-934732-23-6 .........................8.49
 153TE .......Universal Handwriting Teacher Edition .................................................................. 978-1-934732-41-0 ..............................*
Gr 2MC ..... 154 ...........Universal Handwriting: Manuscript Review & Intro to Cursive ............................ 978-1-934732-24-3 .........................8.49
 154TE .......Universal Handwriting Teacher Edition .................................................................. 978-1-934732-42-7 ..............................*
Gr 3 ........... 155 ...........Universal Handwriting: Beginning Cursive ............................................................. 978-1-934732-25-0 .........................8.49
 155TE .......Universal Handwriting Teacher Edition .................................................................. 978-1-934732-43-4 ..............................*
Gr 4 ........... 156 ...........Universal Handwriting: Reinforcing Cursive ........................................................... 978-1-934732-26-7 .........................8.49
 156TE .......Universal Handwriting Teacher Edition .................................................................. 978-1-934732-44-1 ..............................*
Gr 5 ........... 157 ...........Universal Handwriting: Mastering Cursive ............................................................. 978-1-934732-27-4 .........................8.49
 157TE .......Universal Handwriting Teacher Edition .................................................................. 978-1-934732-45-8 ..............................*
Gr 6 ........... 158 ...........Universal Handwriting: Handwriting Maintenance .............................................. 978-1-934732-28-1 .........................8.49
 158TE .......Universal Handwriting Teacher Edition .................................................................. 978-1-934732-46-5 ..............................*
Universal Handwriting Support Materials
PK-2M ........ 170 ...........Universal Handwriting Manuscript Desk Strips ............................................................................................................ 9.95**
2MC-6 ....... 171 ...........Universal Handwriting Cursive Desk Strips ................................................................................................................... 9.95**
PK-2M ........ 172 ...........Universal Handwriting Manuscript Wall Poster ........................................................................................................... 6.95**
2MC-6 ....... 173 ...........Universal Handwriting Cursive Wall Poster .................................................................................................................. 6.95**
PK-2M ........ 174 ...........Universal Handwriting Manuscript Wall Strips ........................................................................................................... 18.95**
2MC-6 ....... 175 ...........Universal Handwriting Cursive Wall Strips ................................................................................................................. 18.95**
PK-1 ........... 176 ...........Universal Handwriting Manuscript Alphabet Cards ................................................................................................ 19.95**
2MC-6 ....... 177 ...........Universal Handwriting Cursive Alphabet Cards ....................................................................................................... 19.95**
Gr 4 ........... 178 ...........Universal Handwriting Cursive Wall Strip ................................................................................................................... 18.95**
Gr 5 ........... 113-15 .....Universal Handwriting Cursive Wall Strip ................................................................................................................... 18.95**
Gr 6 ........... 114-15 .....Universal Handwriting Cursive Wall Strip ................................................................................................................... 18.95**
Gr 4 ........... 183 ...........Universal Handwriting Wall Poster ............................................................................................................................... 6.95**
 
* Pricing based on # of student books purchased.        **Price per unit 
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Universal La escritura Series
PK .............. 749 ...........Preparación para la escritura ................................................................................ 978-1-934732-75-5 .........................8.49
 749TE .......Preparación para la escritura Teacher Edition .................................................... 978-1-934732-85-4 ..............................*
PK/K ........... 750 ...........Trazos básicos y letras .............................................................................................. 978-1-934732-76-2 .........................8.49
 750TE .......Trazos básicos y letras Teacher Edition .................................................................. 978-1-934732-86-1 ..............................*
K ................ 751 ...........Inicio de la letra de imprenta ................................................................................. 978-1-934732-77-9 .........................8.49
 751TE .......Inicio de la letra de imprenta Teacher Edition ..................................................... 978-1-934732-87-8 ..............................*
Gr 1 ........... 752 ...........Reforzando la letra de imprenta ............................................................................ 978-1-934732-78-6 .........................8.49
 752TE .......Reforzando la letra de imprenta Teacher Edition ................................................ 978-1-934732-88-5 ..............................*
Gr 2M ........ 753 ...........Dominando la letra de imprenta ........................................................................... 978-1-934732-79-3 .........................8.49
 753TE .......Dominando la letra de imprenta Teacher Edition ............................................... 978-1-934732-89-2 ..............................*
Gr 2MC ..... 754 ...........Introducción de la letra cursiva ............................................................................. 978-1-934732-80-9 .........................8.49
 754TE .......Introducción de la letra cursiva Teacher Edition ................................................. 978-1-934732-90-8 ..............................*
Gr 3 ........... 755 ...........Principio de las letras cursivas ................................................................................ 978-1-934732-81-6 .........................8.49
 755TE .......Principio de las letras cursivas Teacher Edition..................................................... 978-1-934732-91-5 ..............................*
Gr 4 ........... 756 ...........Reforzando la letra cursiva ..................................................................................... 978-1-934732-82-3 .........................8.49
 756TE .......Reforzando la letra cursiva Teacher Edition ......................................................... 978-1-934732-92-2 ..............................*
Gr 5 ........... 757 ...........Dominando la letra cursiva .................................................................................... 978-1-934732-83-0 .........................8.49
 757TE .......Dominando la letra cursiva Teacher Edition ........................................................ 978-1-934732-93-9 ..............................*
Universal La escritura Support Materials
PK-2M ........ 730 ...........Manuscript Desk Strips ......................................................................................................................................................9.95
2MC-8 ....... 731 ...........Cursive Desk Strips .............................................................................................................................................................9.95
PK-2M ........ 732 ...........Manuscript Wall Poster .....................................................................................................................................................6.95
2MC-8 ....... 733 ...........Cursive Wall Poster ............................................................................................................................................................6.95
PK-2M ........ 734 ...........Manuscript Wall Strips .......................................................................................................................................................6.95
2MC-8 ....... 735 ...........Cursive Wall Strips ..............................................................................................................................................................6.95
Journals & Notebooks
PK-K ........... 300 ...........My First Writing Journal ............................................................................................ 978-1-931181-39-6 .........................1.75
Gr 1-4  ....... 302 ...........My Picture-Story Writing Journal ............................................................................. 978-1-931181-41-9 .........................1.75
Gr 5+ ......... 303 ...........Writing for Learning Notebook ............................................................................... 978-1-931181-42-6 ..................... ....1.75
Gr 1-4  ....... 305 ...........Create Your Own Journal ....................................................................................... 978-1-931181-44-0 ..................... ....1.75
Gr 6+ ......... 306 ...........Writing Notebook ..................................................................................................... 978-1-931181-45-7 ..................... ....1.75
All .............. 307 ...........Totally Blank Book ..................................................................................................... 978-1-931181-46-4 ..................... ....1.75
Gr 4+ ......... 318 ...........Story Elements Journal  ............................................................................................ 978-1-931181-92-1 ..................... ....1.99
PK-1  .......... 326 ...........My Pictures and Words Journal .............................................................................. 978-1-934732-52-6 ..................... ....1.99
All .............. 701 ...........Assignment Notebook ............................................................................................. 978-1-931181-72-3 ..................... ....1.99
Gr 3+ ......... 314 ...........Science Inquiry Notebook ...................................................................................... 978-1-931181-88-4 ..................... ....2.25
Gr 3+ ......... 315 ...........Science Lab Log ...................................................................................................... 978-1-931181-91-4 ..................... ....2.25
Gr 4+ ......... 316 ...........History Fact and Impact Notebook  ...................................................................... 978-1-931181-89-1 ..................... ....1.99
Math Journals and Tools
Gr 1-3 ........ 308 ...........Math Journal Book A ............................................................................................... 978-1-931181-47-1 ..................... ....2.25
Gr 4+ ......... 309 ...........Math Journal Book B  ............................................................................................... 978-1-931181-48-8 ..................... ....2.25
K-1 ............. 310 ...........My Math-Time Journal Book A ................................................................................ 978-1-931181-30-3 ..................... ....2.25
Gr 2-3 ........ 311 ...........Math-Time Journal Book B ....................................................................................... 978-1-931181-35-8 ..................... ....2.25
Gr 4+ ......... 312 ...........Math Manager Book C  .......................................................................................... 978-1-931181-49-5 ..................... ....2.25
Gr 3+ ......... 313 ...........Mathematical Reasoning Journal ......................................................................... 978-1-931181-97-6 ..................... ....2.25
K ................ 321 ...........My First Math Journal ............................................................................................... 978-1-934732-01-4 ..................... ....1.75 
K+ .............. 322 ...........Big Math Journal Poster Tablet (50 sheets per pad) ...................................................................................................24.95
Catholic Reflections
K ................ 620 ...........Catholic Reflections Book A ................................................................................... 978-1-934732-10-6 ..................... ....2.95
Gr 1 ........... 621 ...........Catholic Reflections Book B .................................................................................... 978-1-934732-11-3 ..................... ....2.95
Gr 2 ........... 622 ...........Catholic Reflections Book C ................................................................................... 978-1-934732-12-0 ..................... ....2.95
Gr 3 ........... 623 ...........Catholic Reflections Book D ................................................................................... 978-1-934732-13-7 ..................... ....2.95
Gr 4 ........... 624 ...........Catholic Reflections Book E .................................................................................... 978-1-934732-14-4 ..................... ....2.95
Gr 5 ........... 625 ...........Catholic Reflections Book F .................................................................................... 978-1-934732-15-1 ..................... ....2.95
Gr 6 ........... 626 ...........Catholic Reflections Book G ................................................................................... 978-1-934732-16-8 ..................... ....2.95
Gr 7 ........... 627 ...........Catholic Reflections Book H .................................................................................... 978-1-934732-17-5 ..................... ....2.95
Gr 8 ........... 628 ...........Catholic Reflections Book I ..................................................................................... 978-1-934732-18-2 ..................... ....2.95
Vocabulary
Gr 1 ........... 200 ...........My Everyday Words Book A .................................................................................... 978-1-931181-25-9 .........................3.30
Gr 2 ........... 201 ...........My Everyday Words Book B ..................................................................................... 978-1-931181-26-6 .........................3.30
Gr 3 ........... 202 ...........More Everyday Words Book C ................................................................................ 978-1-931181-27-3 ..................... ....3.30
Gr 4 ........... 203 ...........More Everyday Words Book D  ............................................................................... 978-1-931181-28-0 ..................... ....3.30
K ................ 204 ...........My Everyday Words Book K..................................................................................... 978-1-931181-29-7 ..................... ....3.30
All .............. 219 ...........Spanish and English Picture/Word Book ................................................................ 978-1-931181-36-5 ..................... ....2.25
Gr 1-3 ........ 319 ...........Word Wall Journal Book A ....................................................................................... 978-1-931181-73-0 ..................... ....2.25
Gr 4+ ......... 320 ...........Word Wall Journal Book B  ...................................................................................... 978-1-931181-74-7 ..................... ....2.25
Materials for Educators
127............. Handwriting: Teacher Training Workbook .............................................................................. 978-1-931181-20-4 .......................19.95
702............. Evaluating Children's Emergent Writing .................................................................................. 978-1-934732-05-2 ....................34.95**
703............. Handwriting Development Assessment and Remediation .................................................. 978-1-934732-53-3 ....................69.95**
704............. Fifty-Five Interpersonal Behaviors and How to Teach Them................................................. 978-1-934732-54-0 ....................69.95**
705............. Interpersonal Matters: Three Lessons for School Superintendents ....................................... 978-1-934732-74-8 ....................69.95**
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